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How 

might 

we  

… help people get 

connected and engaged 

with their community? 

… empower people to 

make informed decisions 

about their community? 

… make it all easier, faster 

and better with 

technology? 

 

 

 



Building “with,” not “for”  

 

 



Media literacy 



Fake news is …  

extremely emotional or partisan 

false storytelling 

engineered for virality and  

maximum profit.  

 

 

Flickr Creative Commons Image By Gage Skidmore 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/gageskidmore/5440002785/in/photolist-9hHrit-REqvwC-RJaC9S-St58sB-RZiNzB-9hLwdw-biM3MM-RDgEAe-S7Fdxs-a6dyK3-SfRK4V-QDKpn3-S79pFr-Su37BR-RFaeux-RFr2FW-RYRBJq-RpVGsJ-QwBBiV-98yE3Q-5xkgyA-mc3KDY-nZ9Mr9-annw4R-w5fe2F-fHaGwi-fHaBWD-NynzJL-bBVJJs-fHsdHQ-5YrCoh-RDoovq-RsWBLo-QPHg92-ak2SHB-QPHcse-RM7Tks-9VJSE9-RSX4Fa-8FJNRr-9VjNra-9VKv19-9kwYUn-S4xj4C-JmxtNE-QnwACk-RFMD2k-SbDE9C-RRMdiT-9hKraP
https://www.flickr.com/photos/gageskidmore/5440002785/in/photolist-9hHrit-REqvwC-RJaC9S-St58sB-RZiNzB-9hLwdw-biM3MM-RDgEAe-S7Fdxs-a6dyK3-SfRK4V-QDKpn3-S79pFr-Su37BR-RFaeux-RFr2FW-RYRBJq-RpVGsJ-QwBBiV-98yE3Q-5xkgyA-mc3KDY-nZ9Mr9-annw4R-w5fe2F-fHaGwi-fHaBWD-NynzJL-bBVJJs-fHsdHQ-5YrCoh-RDoovq-RsWBLo-QPHg92-ak2SHB-QPHcse-RM7Tks-9VJSE9-RSX4Fa-8FJNRr-9VjNra-9VKv19-9kwYUn-S4xj4C-JmxtNE-QnwACk-RFMD2k-SbDE9C-RRMdiT-9hKraP


https://www.buzzfeed.com/craigsilverman/viral-fake-election-news-outperformed-real-news-on-facebook?utm_term=.jl3oA34MM.ghedlJEaa


How to detect fake news … 

1. Slow down. If the story seems too perfect, too good to be true, or gives you 

a strong emotional reaction, be skeptical and don’t share it. 

2. Check the URL. Where is this story from? Do you recognize the domain? 

3. Check the About page. Are they clear about who is running the site, and do 

they say anything about it being satirical, fantasy news or fake news? 

4. Google quotes from prominent people. No results? Probably fake. 

5. Click on links. Beware of a lack of links or unrecognizable sources. 

6. Do a reverse image search on photos or other art in the story. 

 

“6 Easy AF Steps To Detect Fake News Like A Pro,” By Craig Silverman, Buzzfeed News 

 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/craigsilverman/detect-fake-news-like-a-pro-2?utm_term=.eoLrM3woo.by0zOQeGG


Not exactly fake,  

but also not news … 

Junk science/pseudoscience 

Satire 

Partisan sites/blogs 

Conspiracy theories 

Clickbait 

  

 

 

 



News orgs must optimize for social and 

search,  

and that can lead to poor editorial decisions. 

 

Algorithms limit the diversity of your 

your media and information habits. 

 

Both factors combine to make it 

harder for consumers to choose  

a healthy media diet.  

 

 





RAPID CHANGE 

By 2012, six 

companies owned 

more than 90% of 

mass media. (NYT) 

 

TV stills dominates for 

news consumption, but 

readers have 

overwhelmingly shifted 

online.  

 

 
 

 

http://www.journalism.org/2016/07/07/trust-and-accuracy/
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/26/business/a-21st-century-fox-time-warner-merger-would-narrow-already-dwindling-competition.html?_r=1
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/26/business/a-21st-century-fox-time-warner-merger-would-narrow-already-dwindling-competition.html?_r=1


opensources.co The Trust Project 

thenewsliteracyproject.or

g 

Storytelling without 

Borders  

http://www.niemanlab.org/2016/06/the-dallas-morning-news-and-dallas-public-library-are-teaming-up-to-offer-workshops-for-students/
http://www.opensources.co/
http://thetrustproject.org/
http://www.thenewsliteracyproject.org/


Solutions  

Information diversity 

Basic research skills 

Bias identification  

Transparent ethics and 

standards  

 

 

 



Technical literacy 





Fayetteville 

Chicago D.C. 



from Miami New Times 





Solutions  

Basic access 

Embrace the makerspace 

(or the incubator or the 

media lab, etc) 

Optimize for changing user 

needs and flexibility 

 

 

 



Civic literacy 



http://ncase.me/polygons/




Job seeker resources in 

Sacremento 

Voter 

registration 

day in Tualitin, 

Ore. 

  

Homeless 

assistance in 

Dover 

http://www.saclibrary.org/Services/Job-Seekers
https://www.tualatinoregon.gov/volunteer/national-voter-registration-day-library
http://delawarestatenews.net/news/public-library-refuge-dovers-homeless/


https://openreferral.org/
https://data.detroitmi.gov/


Forum on bullying with school leaders in 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Vancouver’s Forum @ the Library series  

is a citizen led set of forums on important civic 

issues 

http://www.ilovelibraries.org/article/innovative-collaboration-brings-series-bullying-forums-birmingham-public-library
http://www.fvrl.org/forum-library


Solutions  

Creative civic discourse 

Serving as the community 

and civic directory 

Leveraging influence to 

build collaborative civic 

spaces 

 

 

 



Social literacy 



WPA Poster Collection 

https://www.loc.gov/collections/works-progress-administration-posters/
https://www.loc.gov/collections/works-progress-administration-posters/


“A 2011 study published in the Annual Review 

of Psychology … showed that, when people 

read about an experience, they display 

stimulation within the same neurological regions 

as when they go through that experience 

themselves. We draw on the same brain 

networks when we’re reading stories and when 

we’re trying to guess at another person’s 

feelings.” 
 

“Can Reading Make You Happier?” By Ceridwen Dovey, The New Yorker 

 

http://www.newyorker.com/culture/cultural-comment/can-reading-make-you-happier?mbid=social_facebook


Seattle Public Library, Flickr, Kate 

B 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/kateoo/23089879/in/photolist-gDr2DV-qJ3z5R-gXvAbo-eheCWL-uK3tGN-umM4-33kPn-7NrBVe-99UtT3-49tTVz-7PJwtF-vcQqUh-aFimFR-6AdRy-nEsuPb-nq1WLw-nq1zUR-gNAUh-99UtLs-oReLB-9eEyYo-LbAMd-99UtQo-5rhFaz-c64kL1-oRf9v


Solutions  
Diverse programming 

Good ol’ reading 

Amazing interactions  

(physical and digital) 

 

 

 



Questions? 

 
Get in touch: @rsm, rebekah@whereby.us 

 

mailto:rebekah@whereby.us
mailto:rebekah@whereby.us

